Teaching Faculty-Music (Tenure-Track Position)
Music Department

Tenure-Track faculty appointment in Music Department. Provide classroom instruction in class piano courses, as well as collaborative and piano ensemble courses as needed. Responsible for providing piano accompaniment for the University vocal ensembles, vocal solo recitals, instrumental solo recitals, departmental/studio recitals, vocal concerts/performances, and instrumental concerts/performances. Participate in research, publication, lecturing, consultation and other related scholarly activities on behalf of the University. Position requires Master’s or equivalent-level degree in Music or closely-related fields. Email KWU application (KWU Application) C.V. and unofficial transcript to Ms. Becky Mathews at HR@kwu.edu. Kansas Wesleyan University is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action/Americans with Disabilities Act employer. Women and members of minority groups under-represented in academia are especially encouraged to apply.